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The Watercolour Society of WA (Inc.) 

atercoloursWA 
Patron: Dr Ken Michael AC Established 1980 

Committee; Sue Payne, Penny Maddison, Marion Power, Derek Newton, Meredith Scull, Stephanie Boyle, Cass Gartner, 
Lucy Papalia, Annette Wallman. 

Hello everyone 
 

May I start off by saying thank you to everyone for trusting me and the committee with the running of this 
very special society for the next 12 months—either you all have good judgement or you are absolutely 
bonkers!! Seriously, we look forward to another exciting year ahead and please come along to the next 
meeting because we have some really exciting news ………. 
 

Now that we are all back from Italy it is only a couple of weeks before the next trip to Poland! I am looking 
forward very much to this trip because there will be many European countries represented, as well as the 
Canadian Watercolour Society, to meet and share experiences with. We will be back for the September 
meeting so we can give you a full report then. In the meantime, there is a full report about the Italy trip, with 
photos, on pages 3 and 4. 
 

Back to reality and our Annual Awards Exhibition in 
October. As most of you know, we have a very well 
supported raffle for an original, framed painting by 
one of our members every year which provides a 
major part of revenue which is required to help 
finance the exhibition. In my opinion, this is an 
excellent opportunity to have your work showcased—
it will be in the entry hall throughout the exhibition 
and is one of the first things that every visitor sees 
when they walk in through the door. It will be 
marketed furiously by those selling the raffle tickets! 
If you would like to donate a painting would you 
please bring it along to the next meeting on Tuesday, 
21st August—or if you can’t get there, perhaps ask 
someone else to bring it in. We usually have several paintings to choose from and the members present 
vote for the painting they would like to see as this prestigious prize. If your painting is not yet framed, that 
is not a problem. There is lots more information about the exhibition, how to prepare your paintings and a 
guide to pricing etc on page 5. 
 

Please don’t forget to pay your annual membership fees as soon as possible—you need to be a fully paid 
up member to be eligible to enter the Annual Awards Exhibition and they were due to be paid in July….. 
 

There are a few places left in the Amanda Hyatt workshop in October—if you are interested, the details are 
on page 2. 
 

Following on from the Amanda Hyatt workshop will be our annual camp which we need to get booked as 
soon as possible. Its is a great way to unwind after the exhibition and a great way to get to know your 
fellow members. All the necessary details are on page 6. 
 

Happy painting! 
 

Sue  :) 
 
”Happy are the painters, for they shall not be lonely. Light and colour, peace and hope, will keep them company to the 
end of the day." -- Winston Churchill.  

Our intrepid group of artists, together with local dignitaries, being 
introduced to the audience at the opening of  “Maccagno in Acquerello” 
by the lovely Cristina Bracaloni  from the AIA (on the right).  
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 Oops! Last month I totally messed up naming the paintings in the show and tell.  I am trying to work out 

ways for this not to happen again. In particular Janine Cairnes’ interesting painting on board was misnamed 
which is a pity as this is a new way of presenting watercolours. Jeanine’s painting was sealed in wax, a  
technique which was demonstrated to the Society recently by Beba from Oxlades. To see similar work I suggest  
you check out www.duanesheri.com. She is a portrait artist in watercolour working on Aquaboard. I have  
contacted her to ask how she seals her paintings and she uses wax too. Every attempt will be made to attribute 
paintings to the actual artists in future. Sorry to everyone who was mis-named. 

Show & tell. “Self Portrait.” 

Aurelie Yeo 

Sandy Robertson 
Penny Maddison- 
painted using a small 
hand mirror held close 
and every detail       
examined. 

Margaret Dewar 

Penny Maddison. 
A classic mistake.  
The mirror was 
sloping away with 
the resulting long 
chin. 

Derrick Fitzpatrick 

Lucy Papalia bravely 
sketched hers self in 
the mirror at the hair-
dresser’s while her hair 
was pinned up on her 
head.. 

Verena Marmion. 
Painted herself wear-
ing her grand-
mother’s hat to add a 
wonderful poignancy 
to her wet in wet  
portrait. 

The brave members who took 
up the challenge to put down an 
image of themselves. 

News of Members . Member Richard Bristow won 2nd prize in the Painting section at the            

   Serpentine –Jarrahdale Art Awards with his delightful painting “Morning Walk.”. 

 
Member Carl Haanappel is relocating to France in mid-
October—lucky Carl! He will be holding a sale of framed 
and unframed paintings at his studio—16 Schofield Street, 
Hamilton Hill on Saturday 1st and Sunday 2nd September 
from 10 until 5—all are welcome. We wish Carl and Anne-
Marie a wonderful new life together in France! 

- there are only a couple of places 
left so you’ll need to be quick!! 
  

When: Thursday 17th and Friday 18th October 2018 
Where: Sorrento Surf Life-Saving Club 
Cost: $240 for the 2 days 
 

Please contact Marion Power asap  
secretarywswa@gmail.com 
if there is a place available, she will send you a materials 
list, instructions etc  
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Maccagno, Lake Maggiore, Italy  June 2018 by Sue Payne 
 

On Friday, 15th June,  9 members of the Watercolour Society of WA —
Stephanie Boyle, Cass Gartner, Beni Wright, Aurelie Yeo, Marion Power, 
Lorraine Gardner, Dave Conlin, Derrick Fitzpatrick, Jan Pittman, Julie 
McCormack, Debbie Ey and Sue Payne, plus Derrick’s partner Aileen, 
Dave’s partner Sandra and Sue’s sister Kitty, all arrived in Maccagno on 
Lake Maggiore, Italy at the Villa Cardano where 9 of us were to stay for 
the next 2 weeks. (3 of our party stayed at an apartment 3 minutes walk 
away.) We were there to attend the opening of the International 

Watercolour Exhibition, “Maccagno in 
Acquerello”, at the invitation of the Italian 
Watercolour Society—15 paintings from our 
Society are being exhibited at the art deco-style 
gallery—the Civico Museo Parisi Valle—from 23rd June until 2nd September.  
 
Maccagno is a small, quiet, pretty town with both modern and old areas - we were 
staying in the old part—providing a plethora of opportunities for painting and 
photographs around virtually every corner. We 
were also blessed with wonderful warm, albeit 
rather humid, weather. Many other towns on 
the lake can be reached by ferry within 
minutes—Cannobio and Luino being favourites 
because of their charm and wonderful, huge, 
typically Italian weekly markets.  
 

Our first week was spent exploring, walking, shopping, enjoying leisurely 
lunches and dinners together both in the garden and at local restaurants 
and generally soaking in the Italian life and atmosphere which certainly 
gave the motivation to paint at every opportunity. On Saturday 23rd June 
during the day, there was a plein air competition. We were all issued with 
2 half sheets of stamped, Fabriano paper and given 6 hours to go forth and produce masterpieces! Most of 
us had found and chosen where we were going to paint in the days before and I am so proud to say that all 
12 of our members produced and entered a competitive plein air painting. They are now matted and hanging 
alongside about 30 other entries from the Italian, Polish, 
Belgian  and San Diego Watercolour Societies at the 
Punto d’Incontro in Maccagno. They will be judged along 
similar lines as a People’s Choice award—every visitor is 
asked to vote for their favourite painting. We also recently 
heard that six of these plein air paintings have been 
selected for the 2019 Maccagno calendar —and four out 
of these six are from our Society—paintings by Cass 
Gartner, Dave Conlin, Julie McCormack and yours truly, 
Sue Payne. Quite an honour indeed!  
 
After the plein air competition was the official opening of 
the exhibition—following the opening 
speeches and a welcome glass of 
Prosecco, we were able to have a good look 
around the exhibition for the first time which 
was beautifully presented and once again, 
the West Australian paintings held their own 
alongside the European paintings. We all 
felt very proud to be a part of such a lovely 
exhibition……..    
 

(Cont’d on next page) Lorraine Gardner              Aurelie Yeo                 Jan Pittman                Beni Wright 

     Derrick Fitzpatrick                     Susan Payne                           Debbie Ey                                  Cass Gartner                          Marion Power 

 Stephanie Boyle         Julie McCormack               Dave Conlin 

The Plein Air paintings entered by our 12 artists 

A lovely view of Maccagno harbour 

Cannobio 

We enjoyed many evening meals in the 
garden of the Villa Cardano—Roberto (the 
owner) front right, was  the best host….. 
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 That evening was the gala dinner which was held in a local Community Centre. We enjoyed good food, good 
wines and good company and although the expected communal singing didn’t materialise (some were very 
relieved!) we were treated to the lovely voice of one of the Italian ladies who also persuaded our very own 
Dave Conlin to get up and sing with her. Not only is Dave a great artist—to everyone’s delight he is also a 
great entertainer with an amazing voice—good on you Dave! 
 
The  next day were the demonstrations at the Auditorium di Maccagno and our first chance to see all of the 
Plein Air competition entries together—some excellent paintings on show before they were taken to be hung 
at the Punto d’Incontro. The first demonstration was by French artist Marc Folly who 

painted a boatyard which we also tackled in our workshop with 
him—more about that later. After Marc was our very own Cass 
Gartner whose lovely painting of our local bar kept everyone 
rivetted. David Sevellano from the San Diego Watercolour 

Society was next,  followed by our own 
Dave Conlin whose choice of a tonal 
painting of Cannobio was very 
interesting and clever and also very 
well received. Once again we were so 
very proud of our two members who 
gave such interesting and professional 
demonstrations—congratulations to 
Cass and Dave! 
 
 

During the week that followed, Beni, Aurelie, Stephanie, Dave, Marion, Lorraine and 
myself attended a two day workshop given by Marc Folly. Many thanks to Lorraine for 
sharing her experience with us: 
 
“One of the highlights of our fantastic stay in Maccagno was  a 2 day workshop with a 
gorgeous French artist, Mark Folly.  Several of us attended the workshop and were 
challenged and stimulated by his approach and methods.  His treatment of the paper * 
( which I am now trialling) his use of a limited palette, the very wet approach to applying 
the paint and the emphasis on shapes of dark and light were all so interesting and 
sometimes amusing when he struggled with his broken English. On the first day we 
painted a doorway which was more difficult than it appeared but I lost sleep worrying 
about how I would manage the subject for day 2 - a very busy, cluttered boatshed ( right 

out of my comfort zone).  Drawing was the first challenge 
as we needed to concentrate on shapes and be selective 
about what to include.  Starting at the top with a huge 
puddle of dark (french ultramarine, permanent rose, and 
indian yellow mix), we were instructed to " keep the bead" 
and move the pigment down and around negative 
shapes.  The only other colours used were cerulean, 
cobalt and cadmium orange.  When dry, he then applied 
clear water on various spots and very dramatically wiped 
off leaving a misted soft look to those parts.  Excellent and 
challenging.”            Lorraine Gardner  
 

*  We were intrigued by Marc’s treatment of his paper—he uses mainly 300gsm, Arches 
medium paper which he sizes with gelatine—this prevents the pigment sinking too far 
into the paper making it easier to manipulate and lift off. He then sticks the sized paper 
onto a Perspex sheet (you need a very smooth surface) with—wait for it—wallpaper paste! This prevents any 
buckling and as it dries, the painting simply lifts off—the paste makes the paper stiffer and very easy to 
handle. Marc Folly is definitely someone we would like to bring to Perth for a workshop in the future……                 
http://www.marc-folly.com/ 

After the workshops we had a few days left to make the most of our 
wonderful visit to Italy. Before we left, we invited our friends from Poland to 
join us for a meal at the Villa. We had a delightful evening with “Ricardo” 
Ryszard (President of the Polish Watercolour Society) and Alina, Krzysztof, 
Eddy and the two Margarets who we are looking forward to seeing in 
Cracow later this month. 
 

It was sad to say goodbye to Maccagno and once again our grateful thanks 
got to Cristina Bracaloni from the Italian Watercolour Society (AIA)  for         
inviting us to Italy and for making us feel so very welcome…... 

Cass’s demo painting and the artist during her demonstration 
Dave with his tonal painting of 

Cannobio 

Dave, Aurelie and Beni and 
below, Marion,  
Lorraine and Stephanie at 
the Marc Folly workshop 

Lorraine’s lovely painting  from the 
Marc Folly workshop 

Celebrating with the Polish artists 
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Covering your signature….. 
Judging is undertaken anonymously ie all signatures are covered up. For the last 2 years, we have 
suggested that everyone make their own “labels” to cover up their signature in the same colours as your 
painting rather than a piece of masking tape which can be distracting. This has proved to be very 
successful so we strongly suggest that you do the same again this year. Please consider what you stick it 
onto the glass with so that it doesn’t leave a mark and is easily removed ie blu-tac or similar. (Sticky tape 
tends to leave a mark which requires a solvent to remove.) 

Guide to Pricing your paintings  
 

Determining the price of paintings can sometimes be tricky.......  
 

As a guideline for new members in particular, the following recommendations are 
made:  

 

Full sheet from $850, 1/2 sheet from $500, 1/4 sheet from $350, 1/8 sheet 
from $250. 
 

These figures are based on previous exhibition prices but adjusted to reflect the 
difficult economic climate, sales being generally down and other factors. Please note that these 
figures are simply guidelines, they are minimum recommended prices and members should price 
at a level they are happy with. 

Annual Awards Exhibition 2018 
Opens Thursday, 11th October until Sunday, 14th October 

Please make sure you have read all instructions on your entry form - categories, general rules, 
dropping off paintings, labelling paintings, 50 words for Innovative section etc etc  
Closing date for entries is FRIDAY, 28th SEPTEMBER. 

Frames 
The hanging team have requested that members make sure the hanging cord is 
positioned one third of the way down on the back of the painting. Any lower and 
the painting has a tendency to tip forward. Any higher and it is not only difficult to 
hang, but the cord may also show above the painting. Even professional framers 
get this wrong sometimes!! D-rings and cord rather then wire are preferred and 
please also tape over the d-rings to prevent damage to other paintings. We also 
suggest that you or your framer use foamcore as a backing board—Masonite, 
plywood, mdf etc are not usually acid free and they can make the paintings 
unnecessarily heavy for our hangers to handle easily.  

One third of the 
way down from 
the top of the 
painting. 

Labels—for the back of your work are attached to this Newsletter with the entry form—please fill in with 
your details and attach them to each painting that you are entering in the exhibition.  

Donate a Painting for our Raffle 
Would any members who would like to donate a painting for our raffle, please bring them to 
the next meeting on Tuesday, August 21st for selection.  Donating your painting gives you 
good exposure as your painting is displayed in the entrance hall. The Society will also pay 
up to $150 towards your frame. 

Please would members also start bringing in their items for our “gourmet basket” 
which will be the second prize. Anything that may be classed as a “luxury” item would be 
welcome eg chocolates, tinned oysters etc, fancy biscuits both sweet or savoury, wine, fancy 
olives, nuts, truffle products(!!),  etc etc. Your donations are all very much appreciated. 

Once again we will be displaying the Mug Shots of members which our visitors so enjoy.  Along with this 
will be information about the Watercolour Society’s activities past and  future,  near and afar. Anyone 
who would like to help assemble this information please contact the committee. Stories from the recent 
trip to Italy and about to happen trip to Poland would be most welcome. The 2019 Biennale will be       
advertised as will future planned events. As next year is planned to focus on our members with workshops 
and open studios it would be ideal to promote those as well as show our followers how active we are. 
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DATE :   Tuesday, 21st August 2018   John McGrath Pavilion, Hensman Street, South Perth 
TIME :  9.30 am      Exchange of books, DVDs, videos from the library 
                10.00 am      Meeting commences. 
  11.00 –11.15    Show and Tell  “Abstract”. 
  11.15      Morning Tea;  Gold coin donation. 
  11.30—12.30    Guest Hour : Sandy Schroder from Art Scene.  
        Barbara O’Brian will do a short demonstration about 
        using the same techniques on three different surfaces; 
        stone paper, rough watercolour and canvas.  
 

NB All times are approximate 
    

September Meeting: Tuesday 18th September 2018       
Show and Tell Subject: “ Spring.”     
Guest Hour:  To be advised.         
 

 NAME EMAIL PHONE  

President Susan Payne payne.susan@gmail.com 9405 8564 0402 521 144 

Vice President 
 

Penny Maddison pmaddison@iinet.net.au 9293 0882  

Secretary Marion Power secretarywswa@gmail.com  0439 963 991 

Postal Address  6 Kentia Loop Wanneroo  WA 6065   

Treasurer Derek Newton newt.paint@gmail.com 9405 2824  0477 026 403 

  11 Huntsville Court, Wanneroo  WA 6065  

Newsletter Editor Penny Maddison pmaddison@iinet.net.au 9293 0882  

Website Manager Sue Moss susanjmoss@optusnet.com.au   0409 086 694 

Website  www.watercolourswa.org.au   

     

Bank details BSB: 066-192 A/C No:  10254673   

Next Meeting 

contacts 

Annual Camp—Friday 26th October to Friday 2nd November  
 

This is a great opportunity to get to know your fellow members and to have a week away 
painting—plein air or indoors—whatever you prefer. We are revisiting Busselton and the 
Bayview Geographe Resort because it was agreed last year that there was so much to 
see and paint that we needed another week there!  
 

Current prices at the Bayview Geographe Resort for the week are: 
3 bed spa villa $1758 divide by 3 = $586 each  
Standard 3 bed spa $1867 divide by 3 = $623 each  
3 bed exec spa villa $2049 divide by 3 = $683 each 
2 bed villa (1 dble, 2 singles) $1457 divide by 2 = $729 each, divide by 3 = $486 each 
Studio Villa (1 dbl, 1 single same room) $1085 divide by 2 = $543 

 

The only rule when we go away is there are no rules! We usually meet up in the 
evening for a meal and/or show and tell but it is up to each member to decide if 
they want to paint solo or with others. Partners are welcome. 
Please let Sue Payne  (payne.susan@gmail.com) know as soon as possible if 
you want to come along and the type of accommodation you would like because 
the rooms are going fast….  
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THANK YOU !! 
 

The Watercolour Society of WA wishes to sincerely thank the following for 
their generosity as sponsors of this Society 

 
 

Fuschia 
Floral 
Boutique 

ART & CRAFT WORLD
FORMERLY

HU KENDALL &CO

6 BOAG PLACE 

MORLEY W.A. 6000

camryn@iinet.netau

Ph:08 9328 4833

 

Australian Chilled and Frozen Meat Exporters  


